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LOCATION : Fihalhohi is the last island of South Male’ and is located on the South Western rim of the
atoll approximately 28 Km away from the Male’ International Airport. Transfer time to the
resort by speedboat would take a comfortable hour.

THE  ISLAND : Lush green natural foliage and hundreds of shady coconut palms fringed by white sandy
beaches cover an area of around 80,000 sqm of land where just enough has been done
to make your holiday comfortable without disturbing the beauty and natural enchantment
of the island.

HOUSE  REEF : Fihalhohi presents a carefully protected turquoise blue lagoon bordered by a coral reef
easily accessed by swimming where scuba diving or snorkeling could be experienced.

ACCOMMODATION : One hundred and fifty beach-fronted rooms suitably located just a few meters from the
waters edge. All rooms have running desalinated water, ceiling fans, telephones and a
private terrace or balcony. The Resort offers three different categories of rooms in order
to cater to the varied preferences.

There are twenty-four classic rooms and hundred fourteen-comfort rooms and twelve
water villas. The hundred fourteen-comfort deluxe rooms are designed with ground and
upper floor accommodation providing air conditioning, bathtubs, hair dryer, mini fridge
and room safe.

RESTAURANTS :     The “Palm Grove” Restaurant serves a buffet breakfast and a light buffet lunch. Dinner
& BARS consists of a variety of tantalizing theme buffets spread throughout the week.

The “Fisherman’s Bar” is the hub of activity. The crew can mix some interesting cocktails
and this bar also hosts all the evening’s light animation programs.

The “Surf Café” next to the water sports center serves a specialty menu of salads,
sandwiches, hamburgers, pizzas and an array of light meals throughout the day.

The “Blue Lagoon” bar is proud of its serene setting on the beach. The bar serves an
extensive range of thirst quenchers and cocktails. There is no music at the Blue Lagoon.
Just the sea the sand and a close to nature feeling.

DIVING, : A well-equipped and professionally manned Scuba Diving facility operated by Ocean
WATER SPORTS Venture Diving is available at the Resort. As a diving location, the reefs around
& OTHER SPORTS Fihalhohi have been ranked by experienced divers as being among the best
FACILITIES anywhere. The Blue Ocean water sports center provides facilities for Windsurfing

Catamaran Sailing, Water Skiing, Banana Riding, Canoeing and a variety of other
activities made possible by the clear blue lagoon and the safe surrounding waters.

Other sports facilities on the Resort include: Billiards, Table Tennis, Badminton,
Football, Volleyball, Beach Volleyball, Darts and an assortment of indoor games.

EXCURSIONS : A full day tour of the islands with a picnic lunch, visits to the capital city, boat trips
& ENTERTAINMENT to observe Dolphins in their natural environment, snorkeling trips to the many reefs

abundant with colorful and friendly tropical fish, fishing at sunset or at night followed
by a barbecue of your catch, exploring the local fishing villages.

Light animation activities such as karaoke, disco evenings etc. and live music plus Crab
race, Bingo,
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